Jiwaji University, Gwalior

S.No: FJU/Engg./2013/328

Date: 8/07/2013

Notice Inviting Quotation

To,

University website

Sub:- Supply of concrete garden bench with back rest

Dear Sir,

With reference of above subject you are requested to quote the lowest rate for the supply and fixing of following specification concrete garden bench with back rest up to 9.5 cm x 0.8 cm x 13 cm by regd./ Speed post. Along with Pan card and Tin certificate photo copy.

Specification of bench:-

Each concrete garden bench with back rest consists of 2 numbers L-shape base support in grey cement color (Thickness-100mm, Back height-1000mm, front height-450mm, Base width -620mm) and 5 numbers reinforced concrete planks in red color of size 1500 mm x 100mm x 50mm and 1 number of reinforced concrete plank of size 1500mm x 200mm x 50mm. All components of concrete garden bench with back rest are reinforced suitably for long use and to prevent damage during handling, transporation & erection. All concrete garden bench with back rest parts are joined together with galvanized nuts & bolts of suitable size and bolts are sealed after assembly.

Detail:-

. Overall dimensions.
. Seating length of the bench – 1500mm
. Seating height of the bench – 450 mm
. Total height of the bench – 1000mm
. Bench top and back planks are treated with special anti – corrosive, water proof coating so as to make surfaces glossy.

In close – Drawing of bench
Total Quantity: - 20 Nos Bench

Registrar
Jiwaji University, Gwalior